
channel and no-wake buoys, 

and dredging the gradually 

deteriorating channel be-

tween Roosevelt and Law-

rence Lake.  We have also 

been supportive of ongoing 

efforts by conservation or-

ganizations to protect and 

preserve the remaining wild 

and scenic shoreland on our 

lakes.  

All of these are notable 

achievements, but we have 

made only minimal progress 

on one thing I regard as an 

extremely important goal—

obtaining the support and 

As my first year as President 

is winding down, I have 

been reflecting on what we 

have accomplished so far 

and what challenges still 

face us.   

I think we can all be very 

proud of the many things we 

did achieve in 2013.  We 

set all time fund raising re-

cords for both the raffle and 

the silent auction.  We initi-

ated what may well be the 

most intensive AIS preven-

tion program of any lake 

association in the state.  We 

got our new website up and 

running and filled it with lots 

of information that you the 

members told us you 

wanted to have available.  

We  have developed and 

strengthened an already 

strong cadre of volunteers 

who are enthusiastically 

pitching in to make our vari-

ous programs and events 

successful.  We are direct-

ing our attention to improv-

ing some basic lake asso-

ciation services that have 

been somewhat neglected 

in recent years like signage 

on the lakes, maintenance 

and replacement of hazard, 

President’s Letter—by Bob Lee 

RALALA Lake Association 

Scheduled 2014 RA-

LALA Events: 

 5/25  at 3:30 pm 

Annual Meeting  

at CLT Town Hall 

 5/25 at 5:00 pm 

Potluck Dinner  

 7/4 —Pontoon 

Parade 

 8/9— Silent Auc-

tion and BBQ 

from 11:30 to 

2:30pm  

 8/30—Raffle 

drawing at 

6:00pm  
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In what we regard as a ma-

jor success, RALALA helped 

pay for slightly more than 

1,000 hours of DNR-trained 

Aquatic Invasive Species 

(AIS) Inspectors stationed at 

the boat launches on our 

lakes this year.  This total 

included some 240 hours of 

DNR Intern inspections at 

the Roosevelt launch on 

Highway 6 under our own 

DNR grant, about 460 hours 

of inspections by Crooked 

Lake Township (CLT)  sup-

plied inspectors, and 315 

hours of inspections by City 

of Emily inspectors. 

The funds we used in this 

effort were derived from 

donations by our members 

to the RALALA Environ-

mental Quality Initiative 

(EQI) and from our fundrais-

ers like the raffle, silent auc-

tion and barbeque.   All ex-

penditures were subject to a 

50% DNR match.  In addi-

tion to our own money, sub-

stantial additional funding 

came from CLT and Emily 

taxpayers. 

CLT sponsored a Citizens’ 

AIS Committee, headed by 

Ed Evans, which met repeat-

edly over the past 20+ 

months to develop a strat-

egy for defending local 

lakes.  In addition to RALALA 

lakes, this committee also 

supported Lake Washburn 

with another 430 hours of 

inspector time.   

Art Patterson developed and 

coordinated the City of Emily 

efforts to arrange-for and de-

ploy some 460 hours at Ruth 

Lake and 115 hours at Lake 

Emily in addition to the 315 

hours they supported us. 

Employment Resources Cen-

ter of Brainerd facilitated the 

private-employment and allo-

cation of Inspectors to the two 

local units of government. 

With the 2013 announce-

ments of zebra mussel infes-

tations in the Whitefish Chain 

and Lake Winnibigoshish, 

there is even greater pressure 

on us to expand our program.  

All parties are looking to im-

prove our inspection coverage 

for the 2014 boating season, 

and to explore how to other-

wise strengthen our defenses. 

Report on 2013 AIS Inspections at our Boat Ramps—by Darril Wegscheid  

Cont’d on p.3 
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DNR urges AIS vigilance during ‘cabin close-up’  

With winter just around the 

corner many Minnesotans 

are pulling in their boats and 

closing up cabins for the sea-

son. It’s the time of year 

when the Department of 

Natural Resources (DNR) 

asks every cabin and lake-

shore owner to watch for 

aquatic invasive species (AIS) 

when removing docks, boat 

lifts, swim rafts and other 

equipment from the water. 

“The end of the season offers 

an important opportunity to 

monitor for AIS,” said Ann 

Pierce, DNR invasive species 

unit supervisor. “Carefully 

inspect everything you re-

move from the water to see if 

there are invasive species 

attached. Your observations 

will provide invaluable infor-

mation to the DNR in tracking 

the distribution of AIS – and 

give us a chance to rapidly 

respond if new infestations 

are found.” 

Look on the posts, wheels 

and underwater support bars 

of docks and lifts, as well as 

any parts of boats, pontoons 

and rafts that may have been 

submerged in water for an 

extended period. In newly 

infested waters, adult zebra 

mussels may not be abun-

dant and there may only be a 

few mussels on a piece of 

equipment. On a smooth sur-

face, juvenile mussels feel 

gritty, like sandpaper. 

If a new infestation of zebra 

mussels, faucet snails or 

other aquatic invasive spe-

cies is suspected, the exact 

location should be noted, a 

photo taken and a specimen 

should be kept. 

Call 888-646-6367 or contact 

a local DNR AIS specialist (see 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/

invasives/ais/contacts.html 

for contacts) or a fisheries 

office (see http://

www.dnr.state.mn.us/areas/

fisheries/index.html ) for a list. 

Responding quickly to new AIS 

infestations is critical to help 

curb the spread into other 

water bodies. 

There are also specific legal 

requirements that cabin own-

ers and boaters must follow 

when removing and storing 

watercraft and equipment for 

the winter – or hiring someone 

to handle it: 

 

Transporting and storing wa-

tercraft  

When hauling boats or other 

watercraft to a storage facility 

away from the shoreline prop-

erty, make sure there are no 

invasive species attached. It is 

illegal to transport watercraft 

with invasive species at-

tached. 

However, if the watercraft is 

contaminated with AIS and it 

needs to be transported to 

another location for cleaning 

and winter storage, the DNR 

provides an authorization form 

to transport watercraft (http://

files.dnr.state.mn.us/

natural_resources/invasives/

ais-auth-form-boats.pdf). The 

form should be downloaded, 

completed, signed and kept in 

possession during transport. 

Zebra mussels and other inva-

sive plants and animals must 

be removed before transport-

ing the watercraft back to a 

lake or other water body. 

Transporting and storing 

docks, lifts and equipment 

It is legal to remove a dock, 

boat lift, dock, weed roller, 

swim raft, or irrigation equip-

ment from infested waters 

and place it on the adjacent 

shoreline property – even if 

there are zebra mussels or 

other prohibited invasive spe-

cies attached. A permit is not 

required to place equipment 

on the shoreline. Contact a 

DNR AIS specialist if an inva-

sive plant or animal is found 

that has not been sighted on 

the lake before.   

However, if someone wants to 

transport equipment from in-

fested waters to another loca-

tion for storage, cleaning or 

repair, they must have an au-

thorization form to transport 

equipment to legally move it 

to another location. 

If the equipment is to be in-

stalled in another water body, 

all aquatic plants and animals 

Cont’d on p. 5 
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going to invest in a new soft-

ware system that will allow 

us to assemble and then 

track information about all of 

the property owners in the 

area.  We are then going to 

develop a neighborhood cap-

tains program which will al-

low us to have neighbors and 

friends personally approach 

each and every one of these 

“missing families” in an effort 

to get them involved in RA-

LALA.  Once we have a de-

tailed plan, we will be calling 

on all of you for your help in 

getting this project done. 

On another front, I want to 

make sure you all read the 

article about the proposed 

President’s Message cont’d from p. 1 

RALALA Lake Association 

participation of the vast major-

ity of the lakeshore owners on 

our lakes.  As best we can de-

termine at this point, only 

about one-third of the universe 

of lakeshore owners are pres-

ently members of RALALA.  

Some of the remainder have 

been members from time to 

time, but probably just haven’t 

gotten around to paying dues 

this year.  But more than half of 

the owners have never been 

members and have never par-

ticipated in our efforts to pro-

tect and preserve our lakes.  I 

want to try to change that.   

We do have the beginnings of a 

strategy for making this possi-

ble.  Over the winter we are 
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Restoring Our Lake Buoys—by Bob Lee 

Roger Brekken should be writ-

ing this article, but he is har-

vesting out in the Red River 

Valley, so I am going to give 

you a report on his behalf. 

This summer when we started 

getting calls alerting us that 

some of the buoys were miss-

ing.  I then realized I had no 

idea who maintained, placed, 

and removed our buoys every 

year.  A few calls led me to 

Roger Brekken who informed 

me that Brian Olds (Olds Dock 

Service) puts them in and 

takes them out as a volunteer.  

But contacting Brian revealed 

that he did not maintain the 

buoys.  Roger then made the 

mistake of volunteering to see 

if he could find and repair any 

of the buoys that had not 

been deployed.  That earned 

him his appointment as buoy 

czar. 

As it turns out no one has 

been maintaining the buoys, 

at least for some years now 

and they have been gradually 

deteriorating.  This year some 

of them were so bad that they 

could not be deployed.  Here 

is an example. 

Roger then contacted the 

Cass County Sheriff’s Office 

and learned that they provide 

the buoys.  Chief Deputy Erick 

Hoglund arranged for Roger to 

get 3 new “danger” buoys.  One 

was immediately used to replace 

one in Lawrence that was so 

badly damaged it could not be 

deployed last spring.  The other 

two will be used next spring to 

replace the two buoys that are in 

the worst condition after we have 

examined them all. 

In addition, Roger and Chief Dep-

uty Hoglund discussed replacing 

missing channel buoys at the 

Narrows, two of which were too 

badly deteriorated to use.   Since 

this is not a legally established 

“no wake” zone, they decided 

that Chief Hoglund will order 

some blank buoys and Roger will 

contact 3M to get some 3 inch 

wide orange retroreflective tape 

and also some white or clear ret-

roreflective tape with 3 inch black 

letters saying “slow”.  We will 

then make these “slow” buoys 

and deploy them next spring.  

Woods Bay Aquatic Manage-

ment Area.  I am very excited 

about the progress that has 

been made on this project in 

2013,  I am totally convinced 

that protecting the more than 

one mile of critical shoreline on 

the Eggers property in its cur-

rent pristine state is vitally im-

portant to preserving our water 

quality, enhancing our fishery, 

and protecting one of the few 

wild spots left on Roosevelt 

Lake.  Assuming that the State 

Legislature actually approves 

the funding being recom-

mended, you will be hearing a 

lot more about this next year.  

Have a nice winter (if there is 

such a thing) and see you all in 

the spring! 
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Saturday 8/9—BBQ and SI-

LENT AUCTION at 11:30 AM 

to 2:30 PM 

Saturday 8/30—Raffle Draw-

ing from 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM 

As you can see, the RA-

LALA Silent Auc-

tion fundraiser is scheduled 

for Saturday, August 

9th.  The committee charged 

with making this happen is 

already hard at work.  They 

want all of you to know that 

they are seeking donations 

from our members that 

would be of interest to bid-

ders at next summer’s 

event.  If you have art,  hand-

made objects, gift certifi-

In a break with tradition and 

to make it easier for partici-

pants to plan ahead, the 

Board set the dates for all 

RALALA 2014 events at its 

fall meeting.  Those dates 

are: 

Sunday, 5/25—ANNUAL 

MEETING at 3:30 P.M. at CLT 

Town Hall 

 

Sunday 5/25— POTLUCK 

SUPPER at 5:00 pm for mem-

bers and your weekend 

guests  

Friday, 7/4—PONTOON PA-

RADE, everyone welcome, 

details in the Spring newslet-

ter 

cates, sporting tickets, cultural 

event tickets, etc., that would 

make good auction items, 

please consider making a do-

nation.   We will not need to 

collect anything until next sum-

mer, but we wou'd encourage 

you to think over the winter 

about participating with a dona-

tion in 2014.  The committee 

would arrange for pick up of 

your items as needed.  Any do-

nation would be tax deducti-

ble.  Our Silent Auction has 

generated substantial funding 

for AIS inspections and other 

measures for the benefit of our 

lakes . Questions?  contact 

Linda Vanstraaten at 

jvs41@aol.com 

RALALA 2014 Events  

Outing/Emily AIS Inspectors Appreciated  

On Sunday September 8th, 

2013 the Aquatic Invasive 

Species (AIS) Inspectors who 

helped protect the waters in 

Outing (Cass County) and 

Emily (Crow Wing County) 

were invited to an 

“Appreciation Cookout” at 

Luscher Park in Outing, MN.   

The total Inspection effort 

deployed more than 2,000 

hours of DNR-trained Inspec-

tor hours on the Emily-Outing 

area boat launches during 

the summer months, invest-

ing more than $29,000 in a 

combination of DNR funds, 

LGU funds and Lake Associa-

tion donations. 

The event’s hosts were the 

local organizations that 

worked most closely with the 

MN DNR to run this effort:  the 

Crooked Lake Township (CLT) 

Board, the CLT AIS Committee, 

the Washburn Lake Associa-

tion, the City of Emily / Ruth 

Lake LID, and  RALALA. 

The effort was to say “thanks” 

to these hard-working folks 

who put in so many hours to 

greet and educate citizens, and 

to inspect watercraft entering 

and leaving the local lakes. 

Many hundreds of hours were 

involved in this year’s coordi-

nated tactics to reduce the 

odds of spreading AIS into our 

neighborhood lakes. AIS educa-

tion of all water users is a basic 

key to helping stop that spread.  
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The Crooked Creek Beaver War—by Bob Lee 

If you have been paying close 

attention this fall you will 

have noticed some strange 

swings in water levels on 

Lake Roosevelt.  If you live 

beyond the bridge over 

Crooked Creek, like I do, you 

will also have noticed that 

the creek has gone from its 

normal fall level to almost 

bone dry, and then quickly 

back to spring flood level, all 

in a matter of a few weeks.   

Sudden heavy rains do not 

explain these phenomena.  

No, these are the telltale 

signs of a beaver war being 

waged in Crooked Creek.  

This war has been going on 

for a very long time.  It is be-

ing waged primarily by Nico-

las David with occasional 

help from his friends, family 

and neighbors.  The oppo-

nent is an unknown number 

of implacable beavers who 

are making their home on 

the creek that is the Roose-

velt outflow, a creek that they 

are bound and determined to 

dam up.  They constitute the 

Axis of Evil.  You can recognize 

these creatures because they 

wear shiny black boots and walk 

with a very stiff legged gait.  At 

least one of them carries a rid-

ing crop! 

In their most recent fall cam-

paign these beaver built two 

dams about 30 meters apart!  

The result was that the creek 

was virtually dry below the sec-

ond dam (which was built on top 

of the DNR control structure that 

is supposed to regulate the 

water level in Roosevelt). 

But in a blitzkrieg offensive in 

terrible weather conditions 

Nicolas came to our rescue, 

pulling apart both of the dams 

and restoring the flow in 

Crooked Creek (which explains 

why we had a spring runoff 

conditions at the beginning of 

October!) 

But as Nicolas says “they are 

going to retaliate!”  To help 

him win this war, we have con-

tacted a licensed trapper who 

has been out to look things 

over and will begin trapping 

these furry fiends at the begin-

ning of November after the 

trapping season opens. 

Page 5 
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such as zebra mussels and 

Eurasian water milfoil, must 

be removed – and the equip-

ment must be dried for 21 

days before placing in other 

waters. 

Hiring a business or individ-

ual to remove boats and 

equipment from any water 

body 

Any business or individual in 

Minnesota receiving payment 

to decontaminate, install, or 

remove boats, docks or water

-related equipment is required 

by law to complete AIS training 

and obtain a permit before work-

ing in waters of the state. 

Anyone hired to remove a boat 

or dock must have a current 

DNR permitted service provider 

sticker on their windshield. If 

they work for a lake service pro-

vider business, ask to see an 

employee certificate. 

A list of permitted lake services 

providers is on the DNR website 

at https://

webapps8.dnr.state.mn.us/

aquatic_invasive_species_tra

ining/

lake_service_provider_permit

s/public_website_list  

Learn more about Minne-

sota’s aquatic invasive spe-

cies rules and regulations, 

and the DNR’s lake service 

provider program at http://

www.dnr.state.mn.us/

invasives/aquatic/index.html  

https://webapps8.dnr.state.mn.us/aquatic_invasive_species_training/lake_service_provider_permits/public_website_list
https://webapps8.dnr.state.mn.us/aquatic_invasive_species_training/lake_service_provider_permits/public_website_list
https://webapps8.dnr.state.mn.us/aquatic_invasive_species_training/lake_service_provider_permits/public_website_list
https://webapps8.dnr.state.mn.us/aquatic_invasive_species_training/lake_service_provider_permits/public_website_list
https://webapps8.dnr.state.mn.us/aquatic_invasive_species_training/lake_service_provider_permits/public_website_list
https://webapps8.dnr.state.mn.us/aquatic_invasive_species_training/lake_service_provider_permits/public_website_list
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/aquatic/index.html
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Funding Recommended for Woods Bay Project—by Paula West, Executive 

Director, Leech Lake Area Watershed Foundation (LLAWF) and Don Dee, RALALA Member 

The Woods Bay Project, also 

known as the “Eggers Pro-

ject”, entails efforts to pre-

serve over a mile of undevel-

oped lakeshore all along the 

southwest edge of Woods Bay 

on Lake Roosevelt. That prop-

erty was purchased by Charles 

and Judy Eggers in the early 

1950s and the Eggers family 

has maintained its pristine 

condition – unchanged except 

by nature – for six decades. 

Anyone who has boated on 

Lake Roosevelt has enjoyed 

this natural gem. Even the 

eagles appreciate it! 

The Eggers family now wishes 

to preserve the property for 

future generations of Minne-

sotans to enjoy. It will be 

placed in public ownership 

and management by the Min-

nesota DNR as an Aquatic 

Management Area (AMA). Do-

ing so protects the fish and 

wildlife habitat while providing 

public recreational enjoyment 

of the natural resources on 

the 105 acres, and it ensures 

the land and shoreland will 

never be developed. The 

Leech Lake Watershed Foun-

dation (LLAWF) a 501(c)3 non-

profit land trust that helps 

preserve critical land and 

shorelands throughout North 

Central Minnesota, is seeking 

funding to acquire the 105 

acres and over one mile of 

shoreland.  Once acquired, 

LLAWF will then gift it to the 

Minnesota DNR for final own-

ership. 

“We first met the Eggers in 

2007 and heard about Charlie 

and Judy's vision of protecting 

their land forever. We are de-

lighted to be able to work with 

their children now to accom-

plish their parents' conserva-

tion vision of keeping the land 

in its natural state and a living 

legacy for all to enjoy,” said 

Paula West, LLAWF executive 

director. “We are pleased to 

announce that LLAWF has 

been recommended for acqui-

sition funding by the Lessard 

Sams Outdoor Heritage Coun-

cil, the group charged with 

recommending spending of 

one-third of the annual pro-

ceeds of the Legacy Amend-

ment passed in 2008 that 

dedicates a portion of the 

sales tax to the environment 

and the arts. If the funding 

recommendation is approved 

by the 2014 Legislature, the 

acquisition process will begin 

after July 1, 2014.” 

Cont’d on p. 9 
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Crooked Lake Township AIS Committee—by Ed Evans 

The Crooked Lake Township 

AIS (Aquatic Invasive Species) 

Committee has just completed 

what we hope was a very suc-

cessful summer.  (We will only 

learn for sure if it was success-

ful if we don’t have zebra mus-

sels in 2014.)  It was an excit-

ing summer from the stand-

point of inter-city, inter-lake 

association cooperation, all 

working together on the AIS 

issue. 

Crooked Lake Township (and 

the AIS committee) applied for 

and received a DNR grant for 

Level 1 Watercraft inspections 

at the Lawrence Lake/

Roosevelt landing at Luscher’s 

Park and the pubic landing at 

Lake Washburn.  The inspec-

tors were hired from ERC in 

Brainerd.  RALALA split the in-

spection costs at Luscher’s 

Park with the AIS committee 

and Lake Washburn Associa-

tion paid for the inspectors at 

Lake Washburn.  The grant was 

administered by Lloyd Thyen of 

the Crooked Lake Township 

Board.   RALALA had a DNR 

inspector grant for the Highway 

6 Roosevelt Lake landing and 

LIBRARY NOTES 

There is “Big News” at the Out-

ing Volunteer Library and that 

is that the library will soon have 

a new home.  On October 10, 

2013, the Crooked Lake Town-

ship Board of Supervisors 

voted to lease the (virtually) 

completed addition to the Town 

Hall to the OVL.  The lease is 

currently being finalized.  Al-

though we have been able to 

make the current library space 

work and appreciate having 

had the space to use, the new 

addition is beautiful and will 

allow for a much more organ-

ized library. 

We are really looking forward to 

moving the OVL to its new 

home, but as with all new loca-

tions, this will generate a new 

“wish list” for equipment that 

there was never room for be-

fore, such as computers and 

furniture.  We will be contacting 

all the residents and library 

users for donations to the 

“wish list”.  We are also look-

ing for volunteers to assist in 

moving the OVL when the time 

comes.  (That is a lot of 

books!!!) 

For the present time, the 

OVL’s hours of operation will 

remain the same as they have 

been.  This subject will be re-

viewed as the OVL is moved 

and becomes fully opera-

tional. 

 

supplemented the DNR intern 

inspectors with help from the 

city of Emily and the Ruth Lake 

Association.  The Ruth Lake 

Association and the City of 

Emily had an additional inspec-

tor grant for the Ruth and Emily 

Lake landings.  They were able 

to loan inspector hours to RA-

LALA to supplement the DNR 

interns at the Highway 6 land-

ings.   

The inspectors did an excellent 

job: everyone told us they were 

fast, thorough, and talked the 

boaters through the inspection 

process—training the boaters 

during the inspection.  An in-

spector appreciation dinner 

was held at the end of the in-

spection season so the lake 

associations, CLT, and the City 

of Emily could tell the inspec-

tors what a great job they did.  

 The Crooked Lake Township 

AIS Committee has an impor-

tant message for the entire 

RALALA membership.  WE 

NEED YOUR HELP.  We need to 

convince the legislature of the 

State of Minnesota that the AIS 

battle is important to the  State 

and requires additional fund-

ing.  Currently, lake associa-

tions, cities and townships 

spend more on AIS than the 

State does.  CLT was one of 

three townships in the entire 

state to receive a DNR water-

craft inspection grant in 

2013.  The City of Emily was 

one of five cities in the entire 

state.  This is not going to win 

the battle against AIS. 

We need the members of 

RALALA, especially those who 

live and vote in the Twin Cit-

ies area, to send letters to 

their legislators, both sena-

tors and representatives, 

about the need for additional 

AIS awareness and funding.  

A sample letter will be placed 

on the RALALA website with 

five specific legislative ac-

tions that are needed.  This 

letter will be ready for you to 

download and send to your 

senators and representa-

tives, either by snail mail or 

email.  You may of course 

feel free to modify the letter 

in any way you feel is impor-

tant. 
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RALALA Raffle & Silent Auction/BBQ Results 

The 2013 RALALA raffle 

drawing was at the Village 

Inn on August 31st (due to a 

violent storm, most of this 

event took place in the 

dark!).  The many volunteers 

selling raffle tickets this year 

propelled us to a new all-time 

record both in gross receipts 

and net profit—all of which 

goes to our Environmental 

Quality Initiative Fund. 

Todd Stafford of Maplewood, 

MN was drawn as the first 

place winner; he chose to 

take the $1000.  The Brown-

ing X-Bolt 270 rifle, scope, 

strap and case went to Dave 

MacDonald of Roosevelt 

Lake.  Third place winner was 

Cindy Lipp from Nora 

Springs, Iowa winning a 

$250 Target gift card. 

Our thanks to all who sold 

and bought tickets, to the 

Village Inn for hosting, and to 

Meri Lysne for printing tick-

ets.  .  

The 2013 RALALA Silent Auc-

tion and BBQ were held at 

the Village Inn on August 10.  

Thanks to the Village Inn, the 

many local businesses, RA-

LALA members and friends 

who made contributions of 

merchandise, talent, volun-

teer time and treasure the 

Silent Auction raised over 

$2900 and the BBQ approxi-

mately  $200 for the RALALA 

Environmental Quality Initia-

tive Fund. THANK YOU to the 

following businesses and 

individuals that donated 

items for the Silent Auction: 

Business donors:   Rapala 

Lures, Itasca Leathergoods, 

Lake Country Journal, Acorn 

Millworks, Bay Lake Marine, 

Village Inn, Best Buy, Heart-

land Motors, Crosslake Drug, 

Lundrigan's, Moonlight Bay, 

Outing Boutique, Judy's 

House Of Gifts, Owls & 

Things, Applebee's (Baxter), 

The Deerstand (Deerwood), 

Zorbaz On The Lake 

(Crosslake), Black Bear 

(Baxter), Maucieri's 

(Crosslake), Pine Peaks 

(Crosslake), Rafferty's 

(Crosslake), Grizzly's (Baxter), 

Pestello's On Roosevelt, Holiday 

Station (Emily), Poncho & Lefty's 

(Baxter), Prairie Bay (Baxter), 

Golden Eagle Golf (Fifty Lakes), 

Cuyuna Golf (Deerwood), Dan 

Loken (Pga, Emily), Breezy Point 

Golf, Whitefish Golf, Barstock 

(Crosslake), Lake Country Grocery 

(Outing), Shadberry (Outing), Red-

dings (Emily), Emily Coop. Tele-

phone Co., M. Lysne, 

(Vacationland Realty), Land 

O'lakes Marine (Outing), Pine 

River State Bank (Emily), Chan-

hassen Dinner Theater, Emily 

Greens Golf, St. Paul Saints, Rus-

tic River (Emily), Ace Hardware 

(Emily), Reeds Market 

(Crosslake), Ruttger's Bay Lake 

Golf, Boat Dr. Up North, Norway 

Ridge (Ideal Corners), Anna's Up-

holstery/Anna Thiel, Ace Hard-

ware (Crosslake), Crosswoods 

Golf (Crosslake)Lakes Area Gal-

lery & Frame (Crosslake), Emily 

Meats, St. Paul Chamber Orches-

tra 

Individual donors:  Craig & Judy 

Wendland, Darril Wegscheid, 

Mary Kowalski, Linda & Jack Van 

Straaten, John & Bonnie Rowell, 

Wendy Koch, Don & Mary Jo Dee, 

Dave & Joann Moe, Bill& Sue 

Schaefer, Ron Stainer, Carol 

Neill, Nicolas David, Mary Kay 

Olson, Mary Hirman, Sheila 

Langer, Jeff Van Straaten, Nik & 

Angel Rowell, Ingrid Thyen, Tom & 

Mikie Walker, Jan Mosman, Mel 

Schram,  and Joyce Krohnberg. 

New RALALA shirts on the way! 

After hearing lots of com-

ments from the membership 

about how ratty everyone’s 

RALALA tee shirts are now, 

the Board determined this is 

the right time to order new 

shirts.  It was also decided to 

add pocketed, collared shirts. 

A small committee was ap-

pointed to come up with a 

new design during the winter, 

so that sales of the new 

shirts can start in the spring.  

If any of you have eye catch-

ing design ideas, we would 

love to hear your sugges-

tions!  We will purchase these 

shirts from a vendor who will al-

low us to order relatively small 

lots in the future as needed.  We 

will also explore the possibility of 

allowing you to order these shirts 

on the website. 
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Woods Bay AMA cont’d from p. 6 

Woods Bay is a high priority 

for acquisition by the DNR, 

but because of the cost of 

the land they were not able 

to directly pursue its pur-

chase. LLAWF was able to 

seek the funding independ-

ently with letters of support 

from the Minnesota DNR, 

Muskies Inc., Anglers of 

Habitat, the Midwest Glacial 

Lakes Partnership, Minne-

sota Forest Resources 

Council, and of course RA-

LALA. Woods Bay is a high 

priority for protection for 

several reasons. All of the 

shoreland in the Bay was 

identified by the DNR as 

sensitive shoreland critical 

for protection as high quality 

fish and wildlife habitat. The 

physical aspects of the 

shoreland, aquatic vegeta-

tion and bottom substrates 

are believed to be excellent 

conditions for spawning for 

the muskies stocked in Roo-

sevelt Lake several years 

ago and soon will be reach-

ing reproductive size. 

Roosevelt Lake is also clas-

sified by the DNR as a 

“tullibee (cisco) lake in need 

of protection”. There are 38 

lakes in North Central Minne-

sota that are so designated 

and are considered to be the 

“best of the best” and most 

sensitive lakes in the area for 

game fish production. Tul-

libee are forage fish for wall-

eyes, northern, muskies, and 

lake trout and are found in 

abundance in cold, deep, 

freshwater lakes. Tullibee are 

very sensitive to temperature 

changes; if tullibee popula-

tions would change due to 

climate warming, game fish 

populations could decline. 

“Keeping large areas of 

shoreline undeveloped and 

protected, along with lake 

residents practicing good 

shoreland management and 

keeping forested areas that 

drain to the lake intact will 

insure continued high quality 

waters that can support tul-

libee populations and an ex-

cellent fishery,” said West. 

“The funding recommenda-

tion will also enable our or-

ganization to look at other 

land protection strategies on 

Roosevelt Lake and the 37 

other lakes in the region that 

sustain high populations of 

tullibee.” 

The Lessard Sams Outdoor 

Heritage Council was en-

couraged to provide funding 

because of the Eggers fam-

ily's willingness to donate 

some land value to match 

the recommended public 

funds. Muskies Inc. has also 

pledged support.   

Among the people who will 

benefit the most from this 

project are the 600 or so 

property owners on Roose-

velt and Lawrence lakes 

since they can readily boat 

and fish along this Woods 

Bay natural gem. Early next 

year, LLAWF will be inviting 

funding assistance from 

both RALALA and from indi-

viduals who wish to lend 

their support to make this 

dream happen. This type of 

support is critically needed, 

both to show strong local 

support as well as to assist 

in making the financing of 

this ambitious project feasi-

ble. 

As for financial support from 

RALALA, this seems to be 

exactly the type of project 

for which RALALA's Environ-

mental Quality Initiative 

(EQI) was established and 

for which the organization's 

fund-raising efforts are di-

rected. Next year, 2014, will 

be a critical time for this 

project. Please anticipate 

hearing more about it in the 

coming months. If you have 

any questions, you may call 

Don Dee at 218.763.2648 

or Paula West at 

218.675.5773 or 

info@leechlakewatershed.or

g. 

mailto:info@leechlakewatershed.org
mailto:info@leechlakewatershed.org
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OUR VALUED BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL MEMBERS 

 

KLW Construction 

955 75th Avenue NE 

Outing, MN 56662-6529  

218‐792‐5994 

klwcon@brainerd.net  

Kerry and Peggy Watkins 

 

 

 

 

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 

2013 RALALA EQI DONORS  

Thanks to the generous support of our 

members 2013 was a very successful 

year for RALALA.  We would like to ac-

knowledge those members who sup-

ported our organization through cash 

donations beyond their membership 

renewal.  These donations go into the 

RALALA Environmental Quality Initiative 

Fund.  The Environmental Quality Initia-

tive provides RALALA the opportunity to 

further pursue the Association’s objec-

tives beyond what the modest annual 

dues would allow. 

Connie Anderson, Elaine Anderson, 

David Ashcraft & Family, Manuel & Suz-

anne Azevedo, Wallace and Lauri Barry, 

Nick & Mary Barton,  Wally & Audra Bok-

ovitz, Anne & David Bonnerup, Roger & 

Edie Brekken, Lowell & Jeanette Capps,  

Dr. Samuel  & Barb Carlson, Wes Carl-

son, Willis Cline, Patricia Cunniff  J. 

Meehan, Bob & Linda Dalsgaard, Don 

& Mary Jo Dee, Steven & Patricia 

Dinsmore, Shirley Doten, Eggers Acres 

LLC, Ella Properties, John & Janet 

Erickson, Grant & Ilene Evanson, 

Jessie Eyestone & Tom Lauman, Greg 

& Sandy Floyd, Gerald & Mary Frane, 

Erwin & Elizabeth Frei, Bill & Jo 

George,  Delores Gragert,  Gregg & 

Marne Helgesen, Harvey Helmin,  Den-

nis & Jeanne Heppelmann, Loran & 

Janet Hillesheim, Paul & Gracia Jen-

sen, Dave & Corey Johnson, Tom & 

Darlene Johnston, Greg & Jean Kem-

mitt, Tom & Jennifer Ketcham, John & 

Rhonda Kosiak,  Marlin & Joyce Krohn-

berg, Lowell & Sharon Kutches, David 

& Michelle Langefels, Gary & Sheila 

Langer,Ted & Donna Larson,  Bob & 

Diana Lee, Constance Leider, Scott 

Lamire, Ron & Becky Lien, Richard & 

Sharon Lindman, Bill & Denise McCor-

mick, Jason & Lisa Merchant, Joe & 

Gail Moravec,  Jan & Mark Mosman, 

Cheryl Olseth,Cynthia Olson,  Emily 

Olson, Joshua & Angela O’Neil, Gregory 

Peshek, Matt & Sarah Rand, Henry & 

Nancy Rines, John & Janet Roe,  John 

& Bonnie Rowell, Matthew & Susan 

Schaefer, Gary & Alvina Schmidt, Mel 

& Lois Schramm, Mary Stainer, Bill & 

Lois Stevens, Randy & Michelle 

Strobel, Bob & Patsy Sumpter,  Gordon 

& Marlys Thomas, Thomas & Lori 

Thompson, Dick & Yvonne Thunstrom, 

Lloyd & Ingrid Thyen, Tony & Joyce Til-

lemans, Dr. Frank & Karen Tycast, Jack 

& Linda Van Straaten, Louis Vietti & 

Pat Lahti, Bob & Laura Vogel,  Keith & 

Janet Walker,  John & Lynnae Weiand, 

Jerome & Anita Williams 
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Roosevelt and Lawrence Area Lakes Association 

The goal of RALALA is to maintain water quality in our lakes and the surrounding environment for ourselves and all future Generations. 

RALALA  MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Date:___________________  Email address:___________________________ 

Would you like your newsletter sent by email?   Yes   No   (circle choice) 

Are you a new member?                Yes   No 

Name (s):____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Best Mailing address:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Lake address (if different from above)____________________________________________________________ 

Best phone number:____________________   Lake phone:___________________________________________ 

Which lake is your home on or near? _____________________________________________________________ 

RALALA has many volunteer opportunities—please indicate your areas of interest:  

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Membership fee: family or corporate     $25.00  Make checks payable to RALALA 

EQI Donation      Mail check and form to: RALALA, Box 139, Outing, MN 56662-0139 

Total enclosed  

RALALA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President Robert S. Lee rsl@mcmlaw.com (612) 710-2756   

Vice-President Linda Vanstraaten Jvs41@aol.com (218) 763-3845 (507)- 254-9241 

Treasurer John Rowell rowellje@hotmail.com (218) 792-5364   

Membership Darril Wegscheid djwegscheid@earthlink.net (651) 503-8414  

Newsletter Jackie Evans jkegsi@aol.com (218) 792-5767   

Aquascaping Rollie Maki Rolliemaki@aol.com (218) 792-5179   

 Secretary Sandra Dee Sandra.Dee@navitaire.com (651) 492-0678   

 DNR Liaison Roger Brekken rbrekken@emily.net (218) 763-2125   

  Jim Foss jamesJFoss@yahoo.com (763) 276-0206   

  Lisabeth Mackall lmackall@aol.com (651) 319.1916   

  Lynn Schramm-Snyder sam.snyder@co.dakota.mn.us (612) 328-5860   

 Gary Langer gflanger@comcast.net (218) 254-4329   

 Sue Schaefer sueschaefer@danetechnologies.com (612) 599-1441  

  

mailto:MJKowalski@earthlink.net
mailto:Jvs41@aol.com
mailto:rowellje@hotmail.com
mailto:Jvs41@aol.com
mailto:jkegsi@aol.com
mailto:Rolliemaki@aol.com
mailto:Sandra.Dee@navitaire.com
mailto:jamesdJFoss@yahoo.com
mailto:sam.snyder@co.dakota.mn.us
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